Volunteers in Public Schools

2022 An Evening for the Stars
Volunteer and Partner Recognition Event

2021 Jane Mendel Award-Denise Persons
with student artist Paula Aguilar

2021 Champion Award-Mike Poore
with student artist Semaj Thompson

Jane Mendel Award Winners (Present)- Ginny Belotti, Rita Qualls, Denise Persons, Greta Freeman, Linda K. Smith, Jen Ronne and Karen Ryall

Stellar Employee Volunteer Award-Lori Schaffhauser, Sabrina Mills and Kisha Dunn

Leadership Award-
Angela Jones and Mike Poore

Partners in Education Phil Cox, Michael Hall, Scott Allen (Arkansas Children's Hospital), Mike Poore, Allie Freeman, Lionel Davis, Bryan Merrell and Randy Madison (Zionalvary Men's Mentoring Group)

School Volunteer Award (Secondary) Cameron Menzies, Jen Holman and Scott Allen

School Volunteer (Primary)
Dr. John Carter and Pam King

Community Resource Award- Dr. LaTonya Brooks, Gwen Herzig and Jesse Pruitt (Park West Pharmacy)
Student Volunteer Award -
Gautami Lohakare
Museum of Discovery Educator

Ann Freeman and Katherine Jones

Zasha Hatter and Vicki Hatter

Temeka Williams

Greta Freeman, Tyronne Harris, Cheryl Carson and Scott Morgan

Pamela Smith, Pam King and Pam Whitaker

Andrea Lewis and Melinda Modica

Denise Persons and Bettye Baxter

Temeka Williams

Museum of Discovery Educator

Ann Freeman and Katherine Jones

Zasha Hatter and Vicki Hatter

Whitney Dobbins and Rico Belotti

Williams Elementary Robotics Team

engineering, art, math in a dynamic, interactive environment

APRIL is NATIONAL VOLUNTEER MONTH.